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SUB Exp~nsion:~ ()ffe,rs:,_·Many New Services
The bowling alley will not be
ready to operate until the funds
Brick walls · and steel beams .are obtained however.
The multi-use ballrooms will
have become visible as con.
on the second floor of the
be
struction on the new addition
new addition. The larger ball.
of the Samuelson Union Build·
room will seat about 800 for
ing at Central progresSt!S.
speakers, colloquial cohcerts,
App Legg, director of student
or meetings. The smaller, seat·. activities and student union, said
ing about 350, will be used for
. construction on the $2 .4 mu.
films, lectures or meetings.
lion expansion which began last
Besides the ballrooms, Legg
summer is on sche4ule, and the
said
there would be a total of
new building should be complet.
20 meeting rooms in the new
ed by Fall Quarter, 1969. When
It wa.s
remodeled sections.
the new part ls finished, activi.
necessary to plan for this many
ties and offices located in the
present union will be moved in. . rooms because of the great in.
crease in campus meetings, he
to the new addition so that ex.
explained.
tensive remodeling can take
Other services such as a dry
place.
cleaners, a Greyhound bus stop
_and ticket window, a barber
NEW SERVICES
shop, a postal unit and a check
The new addition will offer
cashing service might locate
in the SUB lease con tracts .
a 500 seat cafeteria (with four
small meeting roorns), a games
Nothing concrete has been set •
. room (tennis and pool tables) and
tled, Legg said, because many
problems have to be worked out
,.-c an . eight-lane bowling alley to .
. .
·· :· J~L. t~~ '.' . ~ ·, th iµ-.st~l90r_i;',,,~.,.: ,:.r (Con~nued: on .~age 6).,
'
'
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By Karen Burgett

Symposium Undergoes o'aubt

New SUB Rises
Standing like guards over the site of the SUB expansion, concrete pillars rise out of the recent
snowfall. 'Ille $2.4 mllllon exi:-nslon is on schedule and should.be completed by Fall quar. ·
ter, 1969.
''·.-,
..

·
Leaders ..
. -··.(. '-mpus
.
who 's Who.LI.Sf$.
.

1969
edition of .
The
"Who's' Who among Students
in American Universities and
Colleges" will carry the names
of 36 Central students who have
been selected as being among
the country's most outstanding
campus leaders.
Campus
nominating committees and editors of
the
·inannual directory have

...
·.
" ..
eluded · .the · names of these ... veral foreign nations in North
students based ' on their ac~ ·;,· and south America.
demlc achievement, service to . outstanding students
have
the community, leadership In .. been honored In the
annual
extracurricular activities and
directory sin~ it was first
tuture potential.
published In 1 9 34
0

They Join an elite group of
students selected from more
than 1,000lnstitutlons ofhigher
learning in all 50 states, the
District of Columbia and se•

Candidates Prepqre
ForPoUtica/Convention

Students ~ named this yen ·
from Central are:
William
Armstrong, seattle; Kathie
Marie Bair' Spokane; Wyley
E. Beatty Jr •• , Tacoma; Gary
A. Ccrlsen,· Kirkland; Mary
wu Clerf, Ellensburg; Carol ·
Eide,
Ellensburg; Frank

A letter sent by President
Brooks toMroDave Burt, Chair·
man of the annual spring syin·
posium committee, led to mlsunderstanding, discussion and
petitions . clrculatlng around
campus in support of the con/ tinuatlon of the symposium.
- In his letter, the President
Informed Burt that he Intended
to propose that the symposium
be discontinued after this year.;
Brooks indicated he was dis·
· ) appointed In the support of the
symposium by faculty and stu·
dents and felt that the timing
and
the
format of the~.
symposium should be changed.
He said changes within the instltution shed great doubt on
'Whether or not the symposium
is worth the effort and expense
involved.

Fisher, ·v ancouver; Michael ,
L. Fuller, Ellensburg; Jeannette o. Graham,
Seatt~;
Some students, upon hearing·
Dennis Hamilton, Easton; Terry
Burt read the letter at a sym.
poslum committee meeting last
D. Hlller, Seattle; Susan Lor
raine
Hopkins,
Seattle;
David
week, interpreted it to mean
Approximately 600 student . 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
there was doubt concerning the
delegates will cast off the old
According to Chris Olivas,
R. Johnson, Tacoma; Mary Lou
Klodnick, Marysville; Donna
continuation of symposium for
. and ring in the new at a three
elections chairman no watch
Lee Krause, Ridgevllle; John
this spring, and began sending
day nominating convention Jan. · light dance ls planned because
F. Lein, Omak; Arthur Thomas
out petitions asking students
30 and 31, and Feb, 1.
ot SUB expansion but she said
Mabbott, Seattle; Don T. Ma·
to sign lf they favored sym.
Here dorm and off .. campus election results · may get to
hardy, Belevue; Gerald Patrick
_poslum being continued.
delegates will nominate SGA. Nicholson Pavillon by the end
Connie Rognaldson, courson
executives and student represen. of the basketball game Monday
junior, submitted the petiUons
Malella, Vancouver; Lamoln R.
'
tatives to be placed ·on the bal. night.
Merkely, Moses Lake; Patricia
to President Brooks on Tues.
lot for election Feb. 10.
Elective positions n~w open
Jean Mitchell, Moses Lake;
day afternoon.
Friday night delegates at the
include:. President, Vlce-presi·
Brian F •Murphy, Spokane; Jill
convention will accept conven•
Elaine Ogle, Tonasket; Chris·
dent, Social vice-president, men
tine M Olivas Bellevue· Suz.
tton rules, listen to the key.
and ·women
representatives
•
'
'
note address, and appoint a per.
from districts 3 and 4 two atanne J • Philip, Yakima; N~cy
manent chairman.
Saturday
' .
· · . Requllman, Wenatchee; Dennis
large positlons, and four Honor
.. Rob . ·Ri.auay, Mercer Isl and;
night they will settle down to
.
Council
vacancies.
.
.
.
• Sharon . Marie. Riley, Ellens- .
nominating candidates.
Candidates will make theirChairman Olivas, stated stu· ·: burg; ·Lypn Marie Roberts, Ya.Degree applications for stu..
selves known the.following week dents may file . their candidacy
klma; Edward Ho Tolan, Seattle;
dents pla1U1ing to receive a B.
by f~cing pop corn f qrums in Jan. 22·29 by picking up a , Bonnie · Tornkinson, Seattle;
A. degree at the end of the
!lnd SUB
cage and visiting form ln the SCiA ottlce. Re· · Diane · E.' Walters,:Rlchmond;
1969 Winter Quarter are now
dorms.
qulrements include: 2.25 grade , Deller L. Wegener, Richland; · · being . accepted . in the Re.
Balloting takes place in the point average an4 two quarters
Sandra J. Werder ,- Snohomish
gtstrar's Office. The .deadline
d9rms Monday, .Feb. 10 from residence.
an~ · Timothy H. Wl.ng, Union.
ts January 17, 1969.
0

Registr~r

Sets

Deadline Date

At a meeting of the symposium
committee on Wednesday of this
week, President Brooks stated
that there were approximately
1200 signatures on the petlUons.
· He said .he would have been
pleased tf that many students
·attended last year's symposium
sessions.
Dur in~ the meeting Wednes.
day there was considerable dis·
cusslon among members of. the
committee and visitors about
the value · of symposium.

Proposal Asks
Hours Change
Women's
hours may once
again become a campus issue
when Kathy Noble, SGA, social
vice-president, and Kathy Mc·
Guire, SGA secretary, bring a
proposal to the upcoming Sunday AWS (Associated women
students) asking that the current
policy be abolished.
The proposal, according to
Noble, will place the decision
of hours ln the hands of the
individual dorms themselves.
"We got tired of people corn·
ing in and compl:llning about
the hours restrictions placed on
freshmen girls, "Noble explained.
"With this proposal we are
just giving the girls directions
U they want the hours removed,
the girls will have to do ltthemselve~,'' she added.
Next Wednesday petitions ~111
be circulated in the various
women's residence halls asking
freshmen girls 'Who want hours
determined by the dorm themselves to sign, according to
Noble.

·,.
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Turtles ·Play Songs After Short Delay
After a 35 minute delay ln
the start ot .the concert, the
TurUes played bJtore a near
ca..oacity crowd in Nicholson
Pavlllon Jan. 11.
The Turtles, who have had
12 hits in the national top
ten during their caree~, were
delayed by four broke chains
and a minor accident on their

way from Seattle via Sno·:iuaI.

mie Pass.
During the concert, the large
audience was entertained b:r '
both old and new hits, a solo
by the group's drummer, and .
the antics of the band bo~ off .
and u stage.
The Turtles concert was SPon·
sored by SGA.

SAVE MONEY
We Have Added To Our
Dairy Operation
Homogenized
As ·well As Raw Grade "A" Milk

80$ Per Gallon
Our Plant Is Now In Full Operation
And Ready To Serve You

Open Daily 3 to 6:30 p.m.

SORENSON'S

NANUM VUE DAIRY
2 Miles East On Kittitas Highway

\

•. ·•

·• '\

...

\

"I

..
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Slated Consortium Offers Link
Central;s Department ·al ·Ed·
cation and officials of 19 school
districts in the state have begun
to formulate plans fOr a unique
experimental
communication
network.
A proposal under study could
lead to a cooperative agreement
between the college ajad the local
school systems for the purpose
of developing programs and ex.
changing informatlon about the
field of education.
The network, at this stage
called a consortium of Wash·
ington
educational centers,

would inlilally involve the col.
lege and most of the 23 school
districts that cooperate in the
Central teaching program.
Dr. Conrad Potter, charirman
of the Department of Education,
Sd.id the Consortium is part
of the department's effort to
evaluate and redesign its educational curriculum. He said
guidlines for teacher certifica.
tion emerging from the State
Department of Public Instruc.
tion are based on performance
criteria, which wlll require dra.
matic changes in teacher train-

trig.
Dr. Potter said the Consortium should
provide th e
"missing link" between national
educational research and the
local schools, which have thus
far rec~ived little help in tm.
plementing significant new ed.
ucational techniques.
The Consortium will provide
a "field-centered base" for test.
ing the performance of teachers
and serve as a forum between
the
college and the public
schools.

Charter Flights Offer Varied European Trips
For the second year in a row
economical European jet char.
tet flights are t>etng offered to
all students, staff, faculty members and alumni of the Wash.
ington State System of Higher
Education and members of their
immediate families.
Three, round-trip flights and
a one-way charter are being of.
fered for this summer in addi·
tlon to 75 three week tours
of Europe from January through
October.
Total costs for the round.
trip flights, which include air·
fare, tax, full gourmet meal
and beverage service enroute,

Central Men Win
Central freshmen Warren Halcott, an Enumclaw economics
major, and Josef Blue. Olympia
business administration major,
were awarded Puget Power
Scholarships for the 1968·6~
school year.

vary with the tour taken.
The cost of the June 14 to
Sept. 21 flight is $275 while
the June 21 to Aug. 20 and
the Aug. 21 to Sept. 21 flights
cost $310.
The fee for the
Sept. 20 one-way flight is $175.
A special 67-day "Grand Ad.
venture Tour of Western and
Eastern Europe" is being of.
fered in conjuction with the
June 14 flight. Expenses for
that tour total $950 per person
including deluxe air-condition·
ed motor-coach, hotel accomo.
dations,
breakfasts through.
out and all meals in Hungary,
Poland, Czechoslovakia and the
U. S.S. R.
Round-trip costs for children
from 2.11 on all such flights
are $250 while fare for infants under two years is $15.
U interested in attaining ad.
ditional information and flight
application forms contact: Rich.

FOREIGN CAR

SERVICE

ard L. Stephens, 805 Hobart
Ave., Ellensburg, Wash. 98926
or phone 925-1935.

Placement Office .
lists Interview s
Campus interviews have been
scheduled as fctllows at
the
Placement Office.
Business
and Technical:
Jan. 28, Carnation Company,
sales, sales management, office
management; Jan. 29, Safeway
Stores, Inc., egg department,
desirable
training-manage.
ment, marketing, poultry husbandry, general science; Jan.
31, Frederick and Nels$n,
business administration, home
economics, liberal arts with
business and marketing subjectso
School districts: Jan. 23-24 .
Puyallup
School
District,
Elementary and Secondary; Jan.
27 Bureau ot Indian Affairs, El·
ementary teachers (K-8) and
Guidance Counselors; Jan. 30
Murray School Dlstrlct, Ele·
Company literature
and
salary information are available at the Placement Office,
308 Barge Hall.

Students Meet To
Plan Spanish Club

And DOMESTIC

The Spanish Club for those
Central students interested 1n
the Spanish language and the
Spanish and Latin American cultures ls being formed.
Two feature meetings will in·
elude a slide show on the bull
fights ln Spain and a talk by a.
Peace Corps volunteer to the
United States on his country,
Costa Rica.
The Club meets the first and
third Wednesda.ys of each month
at 8 p.m. ln room 204 of the sun.

Kawasaki Motorcycles

INDEPENDENT
6<>3 Main

Auro

REPAIR

925.:5539

CWSC SWEATERS
ARGE SELECTION
IKE WOOL
OOK & SEE

.Open 7 l)ays A Week 8

-

a~m.-1

O p.m.

UllllJerrol's
111111111 book department
- - - - - - - 111 E. 8th AVE .

e

962-413~

CAMPUS~CRIER,

Central org·anizes Equal 'Ed
Opportunities Program Here
person's life may operate to
Central's Educational Oppor.
seriously interfere with such
tunities Program earlier known
access, among which are fi.
as the Disadvantaged Committee
nancial limitations, poor aca.
is now formallyor~izedwitha
demic perparation or destrucstatement of its goals.
tive prior . experience with SC·."
"It ls importantfor the college
hools, or a failure to perceive
community to have a chance to
a higher education as a reasonexamine that statement," the
able life e>._ Jrience. Appr0o
Program's chairman Rodney
priate resources
must be
Converse said.
created and made. available. to
ae emphasized anyone in..
deal effectively with one or any
terested in the program is in·
combination of. restricting tac.
vited to attend weekly meetings,
tors influencing the academic
· Tuesday 4 p _.m ., :room 208 ln the
choices of any intellectually ca.
SUB.
. The program,s statement of . pable person.
goal° is included below: "
.
.
.
.
'.fhis .means the college com.
It is the objective of this pro.. .. mwiity must .do everything pos.
gram to assure that all citizens . .. sible to assure that: ·.
of the State of Washington have
l) · suppJemel)tal
fi~cial
eqµallty of access to a higher
support in 'the for.m of . ein··.
education.
It is recognized
ployment, loans· and"scholar. ·
that a variety of factors in a
ships are availabie.
,. .
2) academic deficiencies ·re..
lative to the demands of col.
lege level work are identified
and corrected
3) a receptive environment
exists at the college for all
The Board of Trustees has . persons.
approved final design arrl de. . ·4) cultural characteristics
velopinent ·drawings ·for the. Horelevant to success in col.
. gue Technology and . Industrial
lege. · e .g; characteristic
.Education Building, to be lomodes of thought or attitude
cated at 14th Ave .. near Chest.
toward abstract thinking, are .
nut St.
identified and accounted for in .
Named after Professor Emeri·
the learning process
· tus Glenn Hogue, aformer chair·
5) emotional needs of sµ,i.
man of fine and industrial arts
dents _a re widerstood and met
at Central, the new building is
6) perception by potentially
scheduled for .completion__by fall,
capable persons of college in
·1970.
general and CWSC in par ..
A two and three level struc.
·--..
ture, the Technology Building
1969 Caprice Coupe
will house w<:>od, machine, am
hot metals laboratories as well
as offices, seminar rooms, e.
drafting room and a "ham"
radio station.
The Technology Building will
be constructed at a cost oi
$756,000, and the total project
cost will be $960,000.
The Board of Trustees also
approved final workingdrawings
for a new food storage faci.
lity and gave permission to go
to bid on the $500,000 structure.

Friday, January l7, 1.9 69
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Annual Registration Opens
For Recreation .Tournament

a

ticular as
realistic life
goal are encourageq
7) the curricular offerings
of the college are honest
and comprehensive relative
to the multi.c ultural origins
of and contributions to our
society.

ho, from Feb . .13-15, with ex.
Registration for the Regional
·
14 tournaments is now open to penses pai,d.
Tournament
times
·
and
lo.
all students except those on
academic probation. This is cations are listed below:
an annual event at Central dur.
Chess • SUB 204 & 212, Jan.
ing Winter Quarter. ·
27-30 7 p.m.
There will be competition in:
Billiards • SUB games room,
men's and women's pocket bU.
Men's Pocket • Jan. 25-26, 10
liards, men's 3-cushion bil..
a.m.; Women's Pocket • Feb.
liards; chess. both men and
1.2, 10 a.m.; Men's 3-cushlon
women; bridge· both men and
Feb. 8-9, 10 a.m.
women; and table tennis, men's
Table Tennis • SUB games
singles and doubles .
- room,..Singles .Jan. 27-28,· 6:30
The winners of each indi vi·. p.m.; Doubles. Jan. 29-30, 6:30
p.m.
.
dual area will be entered ha the
Regional Tournaments at Idaho
Bridge~ {a.lr~ady played) Jan.
State University, Pocatello, Ida. - 13.

WRANGLER· STEAK

Tech.Building
On Schedule

·HOUSE

Now-oPEN
.: FRIDAY ·
.SATURDAY
'Til.

12 P.M.

--------- - ------------------------·--·--------------·· ----------------

Boldly
beautiful,
wide bands.

GOLDEN-SPLENDOR, from $225. to $1450.
Matching circlet $22.50

h!Carved
DIAMOND

RINGS

If you're searching for the

latest in matched diamond·
engagement and wedding rings,
look at the cc;mtemporary
elegance of ArtCarved's Golden
Grandeur collection. While they
have the look of today and
tomorrow,' they carry a proud
ArtCarved tradition of
artisanship in precious metals
and fine diamonds that goes
back to 1850.
l'ricc11 subject to clw ugc based
Jn crtrrcnt i•aluc of gold.

No clowns. No hoopla. No
funny hats.
This is an event for the serious
car buyer. The man who has X number of dollars to spend and is determined · to . get his money's worth and
maybe more.
Come to a Chevrolet Showroom
during our Value Showdown.
·
Ask the man to show you, on
paper, how you can order most any

1969 Chevrolet with a big VS and
automatic transmission for less than
you could last year.
Come in and spend some time.
Dig, probe, ask questions, take notes.
You owe it to yourself to be thorough.
Go for a drive.
Get a free sample of Chevrolet's
luxurious full-coil, cushioned ride.
Shut the windows and see how fresh
the interior stays, thanks lo Astro

Ventilation. Feel the kick of the biggest standard VS in· our field.
Then go down the street or across
town and see how we stack up against
Those Other Cars.
We think you'll wind up with a
Chevy.
More people do, you know.

•a=ij'h-l•n
Putting you first, keeps us first.

The Chevrolet
Value Showdown ·is on.

Crier sPorL1GHTs ·0P1N10N

.l

-:

Election Reflection
Reflecting on the recent national elections, two items
were brought out most clearly-the need for change,
and the frustration felt by most Americans when their
hopes for any kind of change were stifled.
Grass roots feelings, brought out in primary elections
and public opinion polls across the country, aid more
sensationally in demonstrations, all expressing a desire
for change, were ignored.
National leaders that advocated creative change aid
a critical review ·of administrative policies were rejected in both the Republican and Democratic conventions.
McCarthy, McGovern, Lindsay, and Rockefeller were
passed over for the crusaders '1 the status quo.
Most noticeably in the nomination of a Republican nomi·
·nee, the decisive factor was in who would rock the boat
less. .
Violence. is a pervading factor in American society
today. This, coupled with the ordinary uncertainties of
living, makes it mandatory that the vice-pres~dential
choice be one who at any moment could take over the
duties of president.
If presidential candidates and parties seek out "safe"
men without any strong committment to positions that
might alienate an lmPortant block of voters, we feel this
reveals a smallness in both the caIXlidate and his party.
We also feel the way in which Vietnam and civil rights,
have been haIXlled, two of the nation's biggest problems,
is an indication of other problems in government that
penetrate much deeper.
The anachronistic political conventions are also a symp.
tom of deeper felt problems.
They are symptoms .of a govenment that needs to be
revised and updated to deal more effectively with the pro•
blems of today. Change must come.
Without change the problems we are now experiencing
will get worse, aid Americans will continue to get more
aoo more frustrated.
When a significant number of people become frustrated
because their desires have been disregarded in the selection of candidates, leaving them with a take-it-or-leave it
choice, democracy becomes el'Kiangered.
At times like these change does occur. But the change
is often the undesirable change resulting from social aoo
polttical revolutions. The recent elections seem to have
put the lid on those men who expressed ideas for change.
We can now only hope that although these men may be
out of the public eye, their ideas and supporters will go
on to influence the current leaders of our nation.

Businessmen .Convene
Students are asked to answer the following questions and
turn them in to the department of economics and business
in Shaw-Smyser Hall by January 20.
As a student, if you could meet with a business man and
a small group of students to discuss any to?ic you chose
'What would you want to talk about? Below are some sug
gestions, please !ndlcate several and or suggest others.
1. Are businessmen in gen·
seek
for
a career in
eral lacking ethics? What ls business?
business ethics? Can it be
5. How
does an inter.
taught?
viewer "size up" an ape.
2. Do businessmen be· pllcant? How does an em
Ueve in unregulated compe- player determine a fair
titian? It not who should wage?
do the regulating?
6. Is the U. s. society
3 Is the business com·
too
preoccupied
with
munity better equipped to material things?
7. As a junior employee,
deal with the social problems
than the government? It so, what alternative would
I
what ls the extent of their have in a committment to
resPonslbility? Should the the "status quo"? Should
government guarantee aprO· an employee confine hls in·
fit for participating 1 n ·tl itlatlve to hls immediate job
Social Welfare program?
responslblUties and not at ..
4 What kinds of training tempt to mo'tlify the system?
should a student in college
Other suggestions.
0

0

0

0

·~

rni 1~ ,.l-i1.2,,·

61SRl,.1&1a;;, 61~.16#~

STU/JENT PROIJLEM8
Among the many problems students have been facing with the beginning of winter quarter
has been struggling to class without falling on icey terrain aoo registering, and adding and
dropping classes before old age sets in. These problems are portrayed in the above car•
toon's by Larry Oliverson.

KCWS? Yes, There Is Such APlace!
KCWS
WHERE ARE YOU?
-have collected information
from rellable sources which
leads me to believe that operating somewhere trom a base
within the confines of Central
Washington State College in El·
lensburg there exists, known
only to a hand full ef hard
core radio broadcasters, a ra
dlo broadcasting installation..
What exactly this station ts
broadcasting ls unknown, but
I am fairly sure that 1t ls there.
This may come as somewhat of
a s1:1rprise to any of the student
bedy that reads this manuscript.
By checking around I found
that a few students had heard of
the radio station, but that very
few had heard from tt.
Nonbelievers, I too was once
a skeptic, until one clear and
lonesome Friday . night when,
radio in hand, my antennae
extended, I set out in quest for
my rendezvous with KCWS, the
.renegade radio station. I chal·
0

-AN ALLAMERICAN .PA.PE-R
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Published weekly on Fridays during the academic year except during examination weeks
and holidays by students of Central Washington State College. Printed on Record Press.
Entered as second class matter at the U.S. Post Office, Ellensburg, Washington 98926.
Atttllated with the Associated Collegiate Press, Minneapolis, Minn. and National Rduca·
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.
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paying for should be of such
lenge you to followmyexampleo
In spite of the fact that we
an inferior nature that a radio
in Barto Hall are in possesslo.:i
must be sitting directly in.f ront
of oneo!thefinestAM·FMSteri·
of it to pick it up. If we are to
aphonic Hlgh·Fidellty radio rehave a radio station, which I
cord player comblnablo.:is· with
belleve to be indicative of the
earphones that we can possibly
up-to-date college community
get into the room we cannotfind
today, then why not have one
even the static from this sta·
that can broadcast to all the
tlon. Although we have heard
students.
The bashful little
varying rePorts of its existence
semblance of a radio station
that we now have ls the joke o!
there was llttle to substantiate
the campus. A couple of t-welve
these r_eportso This was the
reason that I was on this mis·
inch speakers would b-"Oi.dcast
to tar more students if properslon, to find out if there was
ly placed.
really a KC WS in CWSC o
Picking up a map of the camAt least we should be capable
pus, I traced its supposed loOf picking it up, on the average
cation to an empty lot in front
radio receiver ~-1 over town
of the ••••• btdlding. Hoping
rather than only on the front
for a lead I went to thls lot and
porch of the bullding wherein
tUrned up the volume of my
I assume it is located. In fact, 1
portable AM°FM radio all the
hopefully, this campus has
way o Standing in the midst ot.
semethlng to Ellensburgo
the mud splattered lot at about
Greg C. Smith
midnight I began to pick up a
C-13 Barto Hall
faint signal from semewhere in
the immediate area. As I picked
across this rain
my way
drenched wasteland the signal
became stronger the closer I
came to ••••• Hall. Turning
my antennae first one way and
Faculty and staff members ·
then another, like a hungry
at Central have pleged $4,440.50
mosquito I traced this faint
tQ) United Good Neighbors.
musical signal directly to the
Ralph D Gustafson, UGN taco
door of the dormitory. Leaning
ulty representative, said 177
my antennae against the alumo
campus employet!s, including a
imun ·awning outside •••• Hall
dozen Civil Service personnel,
I found that I could just make
contributed t@ this year's fund.
out the words to "Somewhere
Of the total pledge, $1,623.00
Over The Rainbow/' Perhaps
a more exact hint as to the • was pledged to speciflc UGN
supported agencies. The reWhareabouts of the station.
mainder
will be distributed
Now serlously, there ls no
equally among the various UG N
reason why a radio station that
o.rganizatlonsc
we, the students o! Central are

Faculty And Staff

Give UGN Pledge
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Central's Expermenital Co-op PrOgrcim· FinC/s' Rewards
Working with new freedon:is
mate reason for missing a work·
and new responsibilities, the
ing duty and three such demerits
freshmen of the mens' and wo.
result in being expelled from the
mens' co.ops in Student vu.. program. So far no one has
lage have developed a living been expelled.
situation which is described by
As far as campus.wide stu.
dent government is concerned,
. one of their undergraduat~ head
the Co.op freshmen have gained
residents, Chuck Lund, as "the
best system for letting a student voting power ...nd a right to speak
out ·in student affairs.
find his identity.''
Living with little or no adult
In terms of competitive action
supervision in the m~tter of with other groups on campus,
seeking a workable living situa..
the Co ops have placed second
tion, the Co-ops· have in one
in men's Homecoming signs,
quarter made advances in the first in mixed choral groups in
original educational goals of the
Christmas Choral competition,
group, established an entirely
tied for first in· division two
new · student dormitory govern.
of men's intramural football,
ment, and have been the. win- and presented the first three
ners of numberous ~mpu~ con.. · dormitory.sponsored dances of
tests.
Fall Quarter.
0

GOAL GIVEN

MORE ACTIVITIES

The educational goal · of the
They also received rcognition
living group is to let fresh- for the education program and
men find out whether they are
living complexes in a fall
sure of their choice of education issue of the National Educa.
as a major and a career.
tion Association magazine.
This has been at least pri·
_marily achieved by allowing the
The dormitory also sponsors
stud,e nts to view education a band, which earns money for
through such means as first
dorm activites and expenses.
year
student • teaching experience and the teaching of
Plans for · the futUre include
Education
307 to all of the
the continuance of the fresh.
~reshmen
in
the co.op men presently in the program
complexes.
- into their sophomor,e year,
So far none of the students
hopefully a sophomore quarter
in the co.ops have dropped rut
of student teaching and another
of the program because of dis.
education class, and socially
illusionment with education.
for the distant future, a trip
to California sponsored and paid
for by the dorm for all its
GOVERNMENT 5,T ·
members.
The problem of establishing
a student government and con.
stitution presented pitfalls on
campus.
Unlike other living groups, the
residents of the co.ops eat in
their own cafeteria, wash their
own dishes, serve their own
Dr. George Forell, professor
food, do their own janitorial
duties, and are held responsible and chairman of the school of
when their duties aren't carried religion at the University of~
Iowa, will speak at Central
out properly.
Thursday, Jan. 230
When writing the constitution
for the Co-ops, which · was one
Hls first appearance will be
by all of its members, the
at Curbstone ln the SU,ijCage at
students came up with a docu.
2 p.m. Hls curbstone address
ment applicable to the "family
is entitled, "Student Unrest; .
unit" group including a demerit
Values ln Conflict." Dr.Forell
system for discipline in mat.
will also glve an address ln
ters of undone working respons.
Hertz
Audltorlum at 8 Pomo )
iblities.
that nlght.

Forell Speech
Heard In Cage

Is That A Worm?
Freshmen in the student village co-ops carry out one of their various duties: serving their
own lunch in Co•OP cafeteria. The members of the education°oriented dormitory are in charge
of all work tasks including meal serving, dish washing and janitorial services.

Pfofessor ·Gives Econolnic Lecture
Dr. Stanley A. Caln,· distinguished v:isitlng professorfrom
the University of Michigan, de·
livered a speech entitled "Rich
Lands and Poor Lands" Jan.
, 14 in Hertz Recital H~o
' The speech, which compared countries of varying
economies
and
natural
resources, dealt wlth mistake
and solutions of international
conservation and resource de..
velopmento
While Dr. Cain agreed that
an abundance of natural re..
sources ls helpful in the early
development of a country's ec·
onomy, he noted that economy
must depend upon trade as it
develops.
Dr. c ain also stated that the

ON,DEMERITS
The de~erit system is appliccable to anyone without legiti.

Workers Get
Pay Increase

ces.
He further noted that the grow·
ot an economy depended en·
tirely neither on natural or
human resources, but on the
development and rational use
of both.
th

The professor concluded hls
comments by llsting the pr°'"
blems of foreign aid, speclfl·
cally that of the United States,
as being spread too thin over
teo many countries and under.
emphasizing agriculture and the
development of resources themselveso
A question • answer period
ln Hertz and a reception at the
home of Pres~dent Broo~s fol·
lowed the speech.

JANUARY

CLEARANCE SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

SEE YOU SOON
RECORDS
• TAPE
RECORDERS
• RADIOS
• RECORD RACKS
• NEEDLES
• STEREOS
•
.

Effective Jano 1, 1969, the
student help base :>ay rate was
raised from the previous $la25
per hour to $lo40 per hour by
the President's Councllo
On January time sllps, lt will
be required for the departments
to show all work from Deco 16
through Dec. 31 of last year
at the old rate and all work from
Jan. 1 through Jano 15 ln accordance with the new pay scale.
The new base rate wlll af·
feet all students previously
earning $1.25 per houro

direct use of resources does
not
make the difference
between rlch lands, and poor
lands, but that a determining
factor in a nation's economic
growth · ls its human resour-

.

.

SAVE
ON
Misses Dresses & Sportswear

•

MEN'S CLOTHING
Jackets - Shirts -- Accessories

We'll be looking forward
to your arrival

·cAMPUS:~~c:,Ro
ATTHEPLAZA

Dean's At 4th & Pine

5th & Ruby

•

DOWNTOWN

Students Benefit From Expansion
(Continued from Page 1)
in regards to state and federal
laws.
He cited two chief reasons
for having the facilities previously mentioned: 1) to provide services for students, 2)
to provide general revenues for
building.
Although it is nice to have
these extra services, Legg
stressed, "Our main interest
is to provide. a community center for the meetings, activities
and conferences on campus."
Most of the remodeling of. the
present union building will take
place next fall when the new
addition is complete. However,
parts of it will be done sooner.
Legg said that already men are
installing
the new central
public address system which
will reach all rooms in the pre.
sent and new buildings. Also,
the existing ballroom was closed
Dec.' 15 so tha_t it can be re.
modeled to house the College
Booksto;re by next fall.
REMODELING PROBLEMS
The remodeling of the ball..

room has caused diffeculty in
· the area of student activities.
From Winter Quarter, until the
new ballrooms are completed
next fall, campus groups will
have no place in which to hold
their funcitons.
Kathy Noble, SGA social vice
president, said they are investi.
gating variou .... )laces to find the
best location for campus activi.
ties . .Possibilities are the upper
in
Nicholson
gymnasium
Pavilion, the Elks, the Eagles.
Commons and Holmes dining
halls, and the Armory.
''The armory is the best pos.
sibility, but we are having pro. blems with insurance fees,"
She said. "If we don't find
a suitable place, we may have
to provide other types of enter.
tainment for Winter Quarter.''
OTHER CHANGES
In addition to the ballroom,
several changes in the use of
other rooms will be affected
in the remodeled SUB : Five
new meeting rooms will be lo-

cated where the SGA off ices are
now, and SGA will be trans.
f erred to the present Cage.
The snack bar might possibly
become the location of a crafts
center for display of student
works, explained Legg. The
Lair and the yearbook and
newspaper off ices will remain
in th~ir present locations.
To connect the new addition
with the present building, a new
lobby will be constructed. It
will contain the administrative
offices and the campus informa.
tion and scheduling center.
The planned expansion will ac.
comodate about 8,000 students.
"As we pass the 8,000 en.
rollment inark,
Legg pre..
dieted, "we will have to look
for additional room or another
building.''
Walker and McGough, andSpokane architectural firm, designed the new building.
"The blueprints are on dis.
play in the SUB for anyone who
wants to see them," Legg said.

Your
College
~ Bookstore

Central Offers Black Studies
Courses This Winter Quarter-·
An English seminar in Black
literature, and a sociology work.
shop
emphasizing
the im.
plications of racism are two
new courses offered Winter
Quarter in the area of Black
Studies.

HELP!
Earn between $20 - $35 per
week, working part time on
your campus. Become a campus representative for VISA,
an International Student Marketing Corporation. No sel I ing
involved.

.~" ·· ·

English 299 will study Negro
folklore including blues, spirit.
uals, and stories from slavery
and will feature several Black
write:r:s. It will include pre.
Civil
War and contemporary
writings. Richard Johnson, in.
structor in English, will teach
the class.
Sociology 440, a workshop, will
study the social structure in
the United States emphasizing
the implications of racism. Wil..
liam Benson,
assistant professor of Sociology, is instruct.
ing the course

Contact

A faculty Black Studies com ..
mittee, headed by Dr. Virgil
Olson, chairman of the Socio..
ogy department consulted with
Black students at Central and
is making the recommenda..
tionso

VISA Sales Center

According to Dro Olson, the

1434 Westwood Boulevard · new courses are experimental
Los Angeles, Ca Iifornia and no decision has been made

.......

~n

about a permanent Black Stu.
90024
~----------- • ....I dies program,

19

ANNUA.L 69

EUROPE
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
June 14 to Sept. 21-$275
June 21 to Aug. 20-$310
NO. 568 WHITE

36 DECORATfD

S HEET ~

75 3-Wk. Flights from $318 (Jan. thru Oct.)
REDUCED RATES FOR CHILDREN
FLY DIRECT FROM SEA-TAC

20 ENVELOPFS

2,

Aug. 21 to Sept. 21-$310
Sept. 20 (one-way London) $175

Seniors, what a wa·y to go I okoing for a graduation gift?
All flights d irect from SEATTLE to LONDON, unlesss~e
cifically stated.
Return . directly frm
AMSTERDAM to
SEATTLE, unless stated. Jumbo Douglas 250 passenger
DC-8
Fan jet.

Boxes For

Reg. $1°0 Each

-

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE

-

-

Mr. Richard L. Stevens
805 E. Hobert Ave.
EI lensburg, Wash.
Or 925-1935

Ope~

7:30 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon~ay-Friday
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturdays

NAME
. .. .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
ADDRESS
..... . .. . ............. .
CITY ... . ........... STATE ........ PHONE
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Addressing ~ crowd i.n the ~UB ca:ge; Katnalu UltWiji
spoke out on the "Biafran Crisis". He is traveling through
the United States with four. other Biafran students.

·N oted Author Speaks

Ukwiie Discusses Crisis
Biafran must continue to re.
There was also the conflict
sist.
with religion, the North being
Kamalu Ukwije, one offive Bia. basically Moslem and Biafra,
fran students traveling through
Christian. _
the United States made the com.
Since the republic of Biatra
ment Tuesday night addressing
was created, "all we have seen
a SUB crowd on the ''Biafran is destruction'' he stated. Rus.
Crisis".
sian planes have included hospt.
Ukwije's homeland is now in tals and the country's only uni.
a civil war.
versity in their destruction.
After over a year of fighting
"Britain has made sure we do
millions are starving and Bia-. not survive as a nation," he said.
fra is squeezed into a small
"The Nigerian <'..ountry be.
area.
lieves starvation is an impor•
It used to be in what was
tant weapon through which they
called . the Eastern Region of
intem . to bring us to their
Nigeria one of four regions each knees."
with a power base centered on
"We thought African heads
the dominanat tribe of the re.
could solve the situation." How.
gion.
ev~r, "they fear to take post.
· The region, known as Nigeria. · Hons" he · said and mentioned
was given imepeooence by the their. depemence upon European
British in 1960. However in
196 7 the Ibos, the ~ominant tribe
in Biaf ra declared their inde.
pendence and a month later f ede
eral troops invaded the newly
declared republic.

WELCOME BACK

Ukwije began his presentation
speaking of early British colont..
Dr. St. John..stevas, member education.
zation. He mentioned several
of the British Parliament, au.
Graduated from Cambridge in
factors stemming from early
thor, barrister, and journalist 1950 with first class honors
rule. which may have helped
speaks Wednesday, Jan. 22 on in law he was elected to Parlia-.
irritate the conflict today.
"The Atlantic Community and ment as a Conservative in 1964.
the CommonMarket-"The Way;
At present he is editor of the
Britain acted as an indirect ·
A.head".
Wisemen (Dublin) Review and - ruler in the beginning.
This
The public lecture begins at
was present for part of each worked well for the North arxi
8 p, m. in Hertz Recital Hall. • session of Vatican II.
South he said but not for the
He will also speak at two ~ Included among his publica. Biaf ran' s who had no tribal
informal meetings Wednesday
tions are "Life, Death, am the chiefs but were governed by e..
Jan. 23 in the Grupe Conference
Law", "Obscenity and the Law", consensus of all the people with
Center. Herb Legg from the
"The Right to Law", and "The every member being as equal
Political S~ience Department Agnosing Choice".
as the other.
will chair the session at li
a.m. when St. John-Stevas speaks
on "How the British Parliament
Works."
At 4 p.m. his speech topic
will be ''Birth Control.· Public
Policy and the Population Proble m". Charles Hawkins of the
Sociology Department will chair
this session.
st. John.Stevas comes to
Central°' as a Danforth Visittoi
Lecturer in a program which
brings. several men and women
of
outstanding
intellectual
stature from the United States
and abroad to colleges and uni.
versities to strengthen liberal

· Dr.

Funds For Center
Come To Central
Central recently received a.
$277,065 grant extension from
the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare to operate
the Center for the Study of Mi.
grant and Indian Education at
Toppenish.

NORTH
STATIONERS
1.11 E•.4th

Downtown Ellensburg· 925-2944

SUMMER TERM IN TOKYO
And

TOUR o·F THE. ORIENT
JUNE 19-AUGUST 13, 1969

June 19-August 13, 1969
* .Study Oriental Culture at Sophia University in Tokyo. 4 Yi or 9 quarter credits,
and Individual Study Proiect through
C.W.S.C. 3 Quarter Cre~it.

* Tour Bangkok, Singapore, Manila Hong
Kong, Macao, Taipei, Kyoto, Tokyo, etc.
Fixed Costs-$1 ,867.
Inquire: Dr. J. Wesley Crum
Room 7, Black Hall
Telephone 963-1761

W.D.

flDELITY.VNION ~IFEi
INSURANCE-CO •.
_C-OUEGEMASTER

countries. They realize Biafra
is being wronged but ''they allow
diplomatic necessities to keep
them out."
"We're still looking out for
you ·to help us," he said in
recognizing sympathy and gen.
erosity from the people of the
United States.
He urged ~tudents to write
letters concerning U.S. recognotion of Biaf ra.
This recognition may be com.
ing closer. A. "Daily" article
from the University of Wash.
ington mentioned the Nigerian
government is unhappy about the
present tour Biaf ran students
are making. By permitting it.
the U.S. government is coming
closer to diplomatic recogn1·
tion of Biafra it said.

SIMONS

Ill

SAYS
I

THE BARON

IS WHERE
FRIENDL y PEOPLE
MEET

·~Guara meed by a top compcmy
No war cl.9u5e
Exclusive benefits at special r_ates
Premium deposits deferred
unti I you are out of school .

.J. W. "Biii" Rolc~k
Colle~eMaster

Representative
504 E. 8th . 962-929~

THE

BARON
.. .

.

.

'

.
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'McWhirter Joins Music Group

I

)

FLOWERa
CALL

925-5558 :
·Ellensburg Floral .Shop
307-N. Pearl

Webster's BAR BQ•••• -

Students Get

Mon.ev"' News

\

Regardless of his state oi
residence, new legislation now
makes it possible for a col..
lege or vocational student to
help meet educational expenses
by borrowing from his school
under the Guaranteed Student
Loan Program ..

'

ORD'ERS TO GO . --

All students and faculty in·
terested .in a Free University
are invited to.attend a meeting
Thursday Jan. 23 at 4 p.m. in .
Grupe conference center.
Dick Elliot, off.campus student said .the idea ls . to get

Th~s was recently announced
by the U.S. Office of Education.
The amendments permit the

WEa5TER.' s·

Spurs.Hold

Federal government to insure
loans made by an eligible ·col•
lege or vocational school to a
student who, buy reason of his
residence, does not have access
to a State or a private · non.
profit loan insurance program.

BARBQ
Across From Barge Hall

·SPURS will be holding a blood
drawing for all Central stu.
dents and faculty on Feb. 4.
It will be held from 11 a .m. to
3 p .m. in the Sue Lombard
Banquet room•
Any stUdents under 21 will
need signed releases from their
parents, unless the donor has
given blood previously in the
last year. These releases can
be obtained from dorm presi.
dents or by contacting Kathy
Ross, SPURS president, at 968.

CHARGE YOUR
Long Distance Telephone Calls.
Use Your Pensonal "Q" Numb.e r
For Calling From You·r Dormitory Phone.
No Additional Charge For This
Telephone Convenience To Students

How to use your

sPECIAL HQ"

Apply .AtTelephone Co.
Business Office
305 N. Ruby St~

BILLING
TELEPHOa-lllr

NUMBER

KEITH MCWHIRTER
.•. Chosen for USA Chc>rus •••

-.P rogram Offers Stiidy

'

''HOME OF
THE BARBEQUED -~ ~
BEEF SANDWICH~';

Ith & Anderson

ance for the multl-mllllon dol· :
lar Yarhaha Foundation: Music
Camp in Himajima.
The cost of the tour ls $1395
and is financed by service clubs
and individuals from · the stu•
dent's home state who wish to
have a muslefan from their
region to the -organization.
Ir. a letter recommending ·McWhil"ter, the ·manager of the
group said that he was one of
the finest voices, a leader in
the 1968 organization and woul~
b0 ~ fine a representative as a
state could have.
If. any clubs ' or indivi~uals
wish to help finance McWhlr.;
ter on the tour, they are ·asked
to contact: Mr. William Gar·
recht, S'ecretary, Leavenworth
Uops Club, Sid Hlll Drive,
Leaven.worth, Wash. 98826.

Keith McWhlrter, a fresh·
man music major at Central,
has been invited to be one of
40 students in the nation . to
sing 1n the 1969 USA School
Band and Chorus.
McWhirter, a 19 year old
tenor
from
Leavenworth,
Wash., was a participant in the
nationally representative group
during its 1968 tour of the United
States.
This summer's tour- will fea· ·
ture appearance on two of the
main Japanese islands including
a concert for the assembled
delegates of the Lions Inter·
national Convention in Tokyo
and a special opening perform-

- ~tfit~n((

Open 'Til 1 O:~O p.m·_• ..

Pagel

3717.

The drawing is in connection
· with the Columbia River ' Red
Cr;oss Regional Blood Program.
A donor may also designate his
blood for a specific · person.
It is hoped that the blood
drawing will obtain at least 160
pints of blood from Central
volunteers. A certificate will
be given to the dorm with the
most donors.

courses that students are. tna.
terested in but the curriculum 1
doesn't supply.
He said the direction now ls
to try to develop it in ti\~ ·struc·
·ture of the college anil not to
separate it from the school.
The idea ls to develop cour·s es
around a learning experience
he sai_d.

·',·secretary'' Offers
Daytime Servic~
Students interested in knowing
the activities, meetings, and
events occurlng on any partic•
ular day C.illl b~ar a list of them
by dialing 963-1517 on their telephones.
The information will be read
otf by a new "electronic secre.
tary" located in the SG A office.
The new device is a sophls- _
ttcated tar>e recorder
which
found its way to Centrai through
the efforts of Jim Delfel, Carmody sophomore. Delfel heard·
of the "electronic secretary"at an
Associated
Student
Government conference held in
Oregon last fall. He presented
the idea to SAC who endorsed
it, and _then to the SGA legislature
for
funds, which
amounted to about $20 for
installment.

1

)

YOUR '' Q-" NUMBER IS

) ..

}

OFFICE HOURS:
9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m •
Monday-Friday

~-~

1\.~)
TELEPPiONE CO.
.-C/ ELLENSBURG
\

~

"Lll:T'8 TIELL THE W ORLD ABOUT WASHINGTON"

STUDENTS:
Visit The
Telephone Co.
Business Office
305 N. Ruby St.
For Your New
Personal
Special "Q"
Billing T.elephone
N umber

l

OUTGOING CALLS

.

Direct Distance Dial Calls ... When the operator
asks for your number, give your "Q" number.

s

Operator· Handled Calls ... When the operator
asks for your number:

2. INCOMING COLLECT CALLS

When the operator asks you to accept the charges
and you ag ree to do so, say to her, "I will accept
the charges: Please bill to (City) (St ate) ("Q"
number).

$5 buys your first flying

}

·lesson is a Cessna

?

IF YOU'VE EVER WANTED TO FLY, HERE'S
YOUR T~c~n TO THE PILOT'S SEAT.

/

Five bucks am this coupon put you at the controls
of a Cessna 150. Thete' s a ltcensed instructor at your
side, but you do the (lying. s_u~nly ail the myt~s
about the special skins ot flying beJin to vanish. The ·
odds are excellent that you'll be flying a Cessna 159 in
about as much tiine ·as it· took · you to learn to drlv-e.
This plane was made for people who drive. This year,
over 200 ,ooo people, U~e you, have latched, on to the fun
and per sonal freedom of fiylng. ·Now _it s your turn.
'

Elle s bur.g Tel e phone Co.

.b

essna
__

-......,_

~-~

t

~
~idstate Aviation~
~

.

ELLENSBURG
Ph. 962-9849

j

)
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This Week's Look at Wildcats ·'
VVi nter ·.Quarter Sports Scene
BASK~TBALL

Central's Wildcats opened defense of its Evergreen ·Con-·
· ference title · last · .Friday by
beating cold · shooting Eastern
81-49; . then the next day lost
to the same 91-73.
In the first game, the Wlld·
.cats led all the ~Y, and car..
· rled a 55 per cent shoo~ng
average, led by Theartls Wal·
. lac's 18 p<>ints.
In their second game of the
'Weekend 1t was just the reverse
as the ·Wildcats committed 19
second-half touls and tour regu.
tars shot in the goose-egg category.
Mitch Adams was high Point
man tor ·the Wildcats _with 17,
toUo.wed by Ed Rogel 13 and.
Wallace 12. Tonight and tomorrow the
Wildcats tace Whitworth in
,Nicholson Pavlllon at 7:30 p.m ..
GAMES SCORES TO DATE
96 Central

'62 Central
66
99
81
81
73

Central
Central
Central
Central
Central

PLU 64
st. Martins 65
~LU 67
Llntleld_ 76
Llntleld 88
Eastern 49
Eastern 91

SWlMMING

"The team ls doing ~al "WeU, ·
they are right on schedule•"
stated swimming Coach Bob
Gregson, after last week's de. vlstatlng victories over Western and Portland State.
Western tell to Central by.the
score of 72-:32. The outstanding
performance ot the day was
turned In by a Central freshman,
Tom Denman, who in his first
varsity competition shattered
· the pool record tor the 1000 yard
freestyle event with a time ot
11:10. It was 15.seconds taster
than the previous record.
Portland State was next to tall
victim · to the Wildcats, 84-31.
. Central won 20 of a possible
24 events In which 1t partlcl·
pated last week-end.

. MEET SCORES TO DATE
118 Centrat
72 Central
84 Central

wsu 93
UPS 87
Western 32
Portland State 31

WRESTLING

Stlll smarting from
last
we.e k's 30-3 loss to Oregon·
State, Coach Eric Beardsley's
wrestling squad tonight meets
bead on with Seattle Pac1t1c,
who ls out to avenge their two
losses to Central last year.
The OSU squad proved to be
a llttle too much for the Wild·
cats last week as Central's
only score came on a declston
for Bob Brown over Lee Gar·
olan of osu. Brown won the
match on a one point riding
time.
Central's score was hindered
greatly by forteltlng the heavy·
weight class tor which there is
no Central wrestler.
Tonight's match with Seattle

Three Central Wildcats were
invited to compete in the Stam•
pede City Indoor Track Meet
at Calgary, Alberta..
The three are John Klrry,
Who placed fourth In the 50
yard high hurdles with a time
ot 6.5 seconds; Paul Wallace,
'Who placed loarth in the 600
Y3.A'"d dash with the identical
time of 1: 14 which he had last
ye~ at this meat; and Dave
Walker, a long jump and mile
relay speciallst.
Kirry and Walker teamed with
Greg Marks o! Oregon State
and Olympic cha.n;>fo.1 · Lee
Evans to win the Canada versus the United States mile relay event.
EVERYTHING

0

•

-

Harriers Run Into Second Place. In EvCo
Con~erence And Distrid I.Championships
Central's cross country runraces, placed second three times
ners finished a good season
and was third once. He earn.
by Placing sec0nd hi the Evered the right to run in the NAlA.
green Conference and NAIA
championships in Oklahoma City
Dlstrlc I championships.
and was entered in the NCAA.
Coach Art · Hutton's team
Cross Country Championships
Picked up three first places
in New York City.
' during the season, three second
other Central runners placing
places and two third place fin·
in the dlstrict race were
!shes.
· Terry Kelly. of Spokane, sixth,
Top runner tor the season was.
and Dale Shea of Seward, Alas·
ka, seventh~ other team memSam Ring, a Junior from Tacoma, who was beaten by only
bers wre Jacl McGittin of Ta..
seven secondB in the District I
coma, Joe Blue of ...Olympia,
five-mile race. Ring won four : and Larry Keller of Olympia..

HI-NOTE
Pulls on over the foot
and goes up, up over
the calf . . . 15" high,
warm and waterproof
all die way. There's a
long pile fleece lining
for a feeling of luxury
.•. an 11/8 heel
for comfort.

The·Roffler

.
M
.y

$1295

Sc_ulptur•KUt
Technique

~

~

Cats Compete·

. Pac1tlc gets underway at 1:30
p.m. In Nicholson Pav111on.
Last Wednesday Central met
the U. of W. in Seattle. Cen- ·
tral's Bob Brown won a 6-4
decision over Dennis Moore in
the 123 pound division; Wayne
CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, January 17, 1969
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Schutte also of ·central won the
exh~bition match. The U. of W.,
one of the top teams in the na.
with 138 points as compared to
tion won the meet 23-6.
Eastern for_ a meet. tonight 1n
Central's 125 points. Central
Cheney.
MEET SCORES TO DATE
gymnast Roger Smith -. scored
42 pdints as he 'WOil the parallel . MEET SCORES TO DATE
8th place Central
bar competltlon and placed
Uof W Toun1an1u,t
secead all around.
116 Central Eastern 136
6 c.w.s.c.
u. of w. 2a
Steve Justiss, also of Cano
Central 3 Oregon State
39
tral, took second place in free
wsu 122
excercise.
Central meets Its toughest
114 Central Everett C Cs 101
GYMNASTICS
Qpponent yet as 1t travels to
125 Central u. of Oreg6n 138
"We were very pleased to
have come this close to beating
. a Pac1tlc Elght school," s_tated
gymnastics Coach, Curt Hahn,
after losing a close meet with
the University of Oregon last
®
wek.
The u. of Oregon won the meet

·App«»lntments
925~51'41

WELCOME STUDENTS
OLD STUDENlS
·Thanks for your
Loyal Patrona~e

, NEW STUDENTS
We hope we can
serve you.

Licari's Barber Shop

Mundy's Family Shoe Store
'Sh~• for the Entire Famuy·_

103 E. 4th

HORSEBACI{ RIDING
CLASSES OFFERED

. For Your Sewing
Needs

THE FABRIC .

Indoor and outdoor riding, full winter quarter of riding ·plus weekend trall rides. All equipment, horse and transportation furnished for only
Less than '2 an hour. West. ern pleasure classes Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 1 :00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m., 2:30
11).m. to 4:00 p.m. ·and 4:00 p.m.'to 5:3~ p.m.

sso.

SHOP
. 962-2204
413 N. PEARL

HELP SUPPORT THIS
PROGRAM FOR PE CREDIT

FRITZ ROUGK, RR 2 Box 40
PHONE: 925-2337

. CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, January 17, 1969
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Members Of Central's EvCo .Champion Team
Receive Awards For Gridiron Excellence
Members of Coach Tom Par·
cy's· .Evc·o championship foot•
ball team Fec~ived even more
ho~ors · recently ~ conference

_.
3

·All Long
·! ,1
·.
Coats-C.ar, Coats
.
Wool Dresses
Jumpers

Wo~~~kirts
RACK

end Howard Hosley were given
awards. Holness was honored
by his teammates when selected as best blocker and most
inspirational player. The Longview senior completed his play

all-stars were chosen and col·
lege awards distributed.
·
At the annual college awards
dinner, back Ron Holness ·and

OFF

this

year.

Another. southwest Washing·
ton performer, Hosley, a Cath· ·
lamet, senior, was named hon. otary captain.
A Palouse,
freshman halt·
back, Mickey · Stanley, was
named top frosh.
·
Four Central players have
been named to the District 1
NAIA All·Star team. Howard
Hosley, the 6-1, 190 pound
senior from Cathlamet was
chosen as offensive end and de·
fe~sive back.
Also on the first team offense
"".'9re back Steve Hertllng, a
junior frem Hermiston, ore.
and tackle Dan Collins, a jun·
ior from Washougal.
Linebacker Bruce Klrry, a
Seattle senior was named to the
defensive squad.
Second team honors -went to
eM John -Craig and linebacker
Barry Ro"We on the defensive
list, and quarterback Harvey
Kochel on the second team •

..

Vz .
OFF

·-

·MARGARET'S ·. ·.

.--111!1!!!!'------LOB AL
TRAVEL
SERVICE

.

BANANA SPECIALS

Service
Without A
Service
.Charge

Fresh

BANANA SPLIT
BANANA SUNDAES-304
BANANA SHAKES-404
49 4 SOFT 59 4 H~RD

DAIRY MART

Airline & Railroad

DRIVE-IN

Call 925-31.67

925-3588 .

. 608 N.Main

.

5th & Sprague

-Can't Be Beat
Central's swim team bordered on the fantastic last
weekend as it swept _20~tbe . 24 even~ in two separate
meets.

Collins Earns Nationaft-fono.rs
Central Washington junior
tackle !>an ColUns has baen
named to the NAIA All-Amert•
can team as an ottenstve tackle.
Coach Tern Parry said he was
"tremendously pleased that he
has been honored with this selection. He's the kind of player
that ts completely dedicatedworks hard everyday and Im•
i>roves with every play."
CGillns, 6-3, 220, played high
school ball at Washougal and
after a typical freshman year
at CWSC blossomed into a
starter as a sophomore. This
year he was selected unanl·
mously to the All-Evergreen
Coriference and All.. Dlstrict I
NAIA teamso
"That should be some indi·
cation of the opinions of our
oppanents of his abllity," Parry
commented. "He's done agreat
job for US•· he's afine blocker··
you can bet he'll take you on

·

week after week."
C olllns now joins the ranks
of other such Central all-star
stand-outs as c orky Bridges
and B111 Betcher•

.JANUARY BEAUTY BUYS
Eau De Lavin

DANA SPRAY

CARON'S

COLOGNE
SPRAY

SPRAY

COLOGNE

2-oz.

s4

JEAN NATE/
Poor ·
L8Bain

FRICTION
DEODORANT

s2so·

BOUDOIR·
FLA CON
. TUSSY'S

Ea .

s11s .

Christian Dior

WIND & WEATHER
Lotion
Or
Hand Cream

s3

MIST

$1 $2

DUBARRY BEAUTY AIDS

TO

COLOGNE
with
Atomizer

2-0L.

$125

To

s3so

$235

.There!s·M_ortp-Winter
In Store. Keep Your
Car Winterized At
Bill's Chevron
·A LSO:
•Muffler & Tallplpelnspectlon
• ·Lube&oll • ·
.

.· •~Tune Up• lrak• hrvl~

w·. L~ ·'Bill''-SH·REVE
· ~· HEVRON . SER.Y.ICE
· · .

· Your. Beautr Health and Prescription Center" .

4tll •d Pl• CLARENCE HEL<iESON and. JOE SCHWAB

. . 9.25-1344

Ith• C sm..1-..925-9216

..

,

.•

,, ( ' .

r "·"".
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STORE HOURS:

Weekdays: 10-8
Saturdays: 10-6.

FOR YOUR EVERY
SHOPPING NEED,
THINK OF
MONEY SAVER
FIRST
FOR THE FINEST
IN QUALITY AND
LOWEST PRICES

DISCOU.N T.5TORE

505 N. PINE

~ROUND.

"'.' Where Quality & Service Are Guaranteed"

Radios, T. V. 's
Film, Cameras Cosmetic5
Tape
& Supplies · & Hair Care
Recorders
The Chinese National All.Star basketball team led by
Chin-Lang, a 5·8 guard who once made fifteen straight
shots from more .than 25 feet out during a regular game
is seen above playing the Ev Co Conference def ending
~~amplon C. W.S. C. team. The Wildcats won the exhibi·
tion game 83·56.

Flying MSta,bles Offer Riding Classes
. Central students may still register for the horseback riding
lessons being offered during
·
Winter Quarter.
Classes, including Western
riding, English riding, and
jumping, will be held at the
Flying "M"Sta.bles, three miles
south of Ellensburg on Highway
90.
An indoor arena, jump.
ing course, and western rid.
ing trails are all available.
The cost is $50 per student,
which includes instruction,
horse and equipment, indoor

and outdoor riding facilities,
and transportation to and from
the college .
For information and to re• .
gister, call Mr. Fritz Rougk
at 925-2337.
Harvey
Koebel
was Che
second
best passer ln the
Evergreen Conference ln total
det~nse by allowing their op.
.ponents only 226 yards per - !
game.

: Discount Priced

Discount Priced

Discount Priced

Yarn, Thread
·. Sewing
Notions

Candy& .
Tobacco

House ware
Glassware

Discount Priced

Stereo
Re corm

Lower ·Prices

Disc~u_nt _Priced

8-Track · ·

Color
Film
Processing

Stereo
Tap~s

12 Exp. LIST s4 12

~vu:ryday

$.

Price ·

349

Our
Everyday
Price

Clairol

Polaroid
Color Fi.Im

And Many Other ·
National Brands
· DISCOUNT PRICED UP .
TO

' EVERYDAY

s5ss

NO. 108
LIST s5 39

. ; 13-oz.
·

~~~YDAY

OUR
>EVERYDAY
PRICE

Paperback
Books

Aqua Net
.,H~ir Spray

PRICE

School Supplies

750

Art
Supplies

DISCOUNT PRICED

. DISCOUNT PRICED

DISCOUNT PRICED

To'ys, Modefs,
·&Games

. Drug5undries

Gift Wrap
& Cards

. DISCOUNT PRICED

DISCOUNT PRICED

DISCOUNT PRICED

·. FQR PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION
~ SERVICE AT ITS BEST AT THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES, SHOP

SAVERS·
PHARMACY"

~'-MONEY
A diamond from Weisfield's reflects love forever ...
Weisfield's has credit for students of promise .

_,

weisfieldS

317 E Yakima
Yakima, Wash

. . . . . . . . . JEWELE RS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...,. .

.HAYE YOUR
DOCTOR CALL

925-3133

FROM ALKA:.SELTZER TO CRUTCHES
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO BE OF
SERVICE TO YOU.
WE KEEP F~ILY PRESCRIPTION RECORDS
. DAVID CROW I R.PH. MGR •

CAMPUS CRIER; F~iday, Ja'S:.uary ' 17; 1969
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Married Housing Shortage
Needs Corrective .flteasures
The problem of the shortage
in married student housing will
be met this month with recom·
mendations to Central's Board
of Trustees.
During a December meeting
the trustees reiterated recogni·
tion of Central's role as a residential institution and stressed
the imparta~ce of providing
housing for single and rriarried
students.
At present there are only 13U
apartments available for mar.
ried students, · and off -campus
housing-does not adequately meet
the additional need.
An estimated 790 married stu.
dents will enroll at Central next
fall. By this time it is hoped
an additional 150 two-bedroom
units can be provided.
Several ways to meet the problem have already been suggest.
ed by the College Housing and
Food Facilities committee. Sug.
gestions included setting up twob.edroom mobile homes, providing temporary modular- con.

struction housing, and building
more permanent-type housing
would have longer expected use.
According to Wendell Hill, di·
rector of auxiliary services, the
only
alternative to provi~
ing . more housing for married
students would be severe over.
crowding next fall.
A trend in college housing
favors apartments to the dorm
~

style, Hill noted. Apartments
can be used by either married
or unmarried students, while
dormitories · cannot,
he explained.
Hill went on to note off -com.
us apartments ill Ellensburg are
occupied by more single than
married Students.
This adds
to the problem of providing adequate married housing in the
community.
New married stucl'ent ~housing
will be financed by revenue
bonds, to be retired with re.
venue from the college's hous.
ing and food service system.

Dr. Terrey Makes Broadcast
As part of his major assign.
ment as Central's representa.
tive to the state legislature, Dr.
John
Terrey, dean of ad.
ministration, will produce a
once a week radio program on
higher education
originating
from Olympia.
The program, which is pro.
vided as a service to persons
interested in higher education,
is being presented in coopera.
tion with the Washington State

Elwood Booted Out By Cold
M·en of Elwood Manor, a college-owned dormitory, are temporarily left out in the cold by
a freeze up of the building during vacation. The members of thP- frozen manor received this
warm welcome on returning to Central for Winter quarter.
0

StudentsTakeWinter lnMexico
. Approximately 35
Central
students are spending Winter
Quarter in homes of Mexican
families and studying at the
University of Americas in Mex.
ico City.
The study program, "Winter
Quarter in Mexico", allows the
students to enroll full time at
the university as well as earn
two credits from Central.
Instruction is in English and
the credits are trans! erable to
colleges and universities in the
United States.
The students, whose stay in
Mexico began Jan. 1 and runs
through March 19, willalsohave
the opportunity to tour parts of
Mexico including the Yucatan

$50 REWARD
Grey Si~rian HuskyFemale
Black Raccoon Mask & Black
Tipped Tail. Lost on Dec.
15. Call 925-5537

Peninsula and Acapulco.
The program, which is in its
third year, has Reino Randall,
professor of art, as its ~aculty
sponsor.

, --

Total cost for the study tour P
including transportation to and
from Mexico City, room and
board, special tours, and tuition
and application fees, is approxi.
mately $800.

A white long haired kitten,
lost probably in early Dec.
is now living at 102 s. Chest·
nut St. He was wearing a
pink and white cord around
/ his neck when found.

t
1

Have you heard the '

; Starewell
i ment?

I

i
"--------·---~-.--·- ·-- ... - . . . - - - . . L .

One Of The Year'_s Biggest Hits-A Shocker .
Plays At 7:00 & 9:30 Fri. & Sat. Night
At7:30 ONLY Weeknights-& At 4:00 & 7:30 Sun.

l
;
,
1

1

I

Off.white cardigan fisher-_jll
man knit with bone buttons
lost at the Ranch January 8
Call 963-3035.

.i.__

WHY DID 13 WOMEN
OPEN THEIR DOORS
TO THE BOSTON
STRAMGLER •.•
WILLINGLY?
THIS IS A TRUE
AND
REMARKABLE
MOTION
PICTURE.

CAR WASH

20th Century-Fox
presents

BOSTON STRANGLER

. Don~t Let The Winter Wind Bug Youl
Wash Your Car Behind The Comfort
Of Clos;.d Doors

IQnY Curtis Henry Fonda Georg~JSenn~gy
0

Mike Kellin Murray Hamilton R~~rt Fryer Rl~h~ rd Fleischer

25$

• BAYS ARE HEATED
WATER
• HOT
WALL CLEANER •
• WHITE
VACUUM CLEANERS
• TOWELS
1000 LB •
• ONE
COIN-OP
PRESSURE
ENGINE CLEANER

.;

BAY

925-9511

FRI. THRU TUES.

·------ --·-~ _ ... _._ ····· ··· ··----- ___ i

,. -- --REW ARD OFFERED

Engage-

5th & Pine

--·- - -·--~----·· ---· -- --·-,

· - ·--·-·--- .-~---- ··-····-- --·---- ··---~·- -- --- 1
I
'

Association of Broadcasters.
The weekly program will be
presented on Fridays at 4 p .m.
and will not only summarize the
week's higher education legislation but also present a few of
the-personalities behind the leg.
islative activities.
The first program will be
broadcasted this afternoon on
many of the state's radio sta.
tions, utilizing WSAB's legisla.
tive broadcast network.

SELF SERVICE

JERRY'S .

AuTo-WAsHEnE .
100 E. Capital .

~

Edward Anhalt d'~;~ici Frank
fSuggested for Mature Audiences. I Panavision Color by Deluxe

